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F Welcome to the all AUCE informational meeting on affiliation. This bulletin 
is designed to give you information about the various affiliation options 

F and the organizations which members have indicated we might be interested 
in considering. First. we'd like to give you some background. 

At the 1979 AUCE Gonvention, delegates passed the motion that: 
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AUCE attempt to affiliate with the CLC and that if AUCE is .not successful 
in attaining affiliation intact as AUCE then a Special Convention shall 
be called to further discuss terms of affiliation with tbe CLC. 

Several other motions were passed striking a committee to do this work, 
instructing the committee to report to the membership on the alternative 
ways of affiliating to the CLC, specifying that a Special Convention be held 
after the committee reported its findings, and that any referendum on this 
matter of affiliation be held only after the committee reported. The minutes 
of the Convention also noted that Convention understood the affiliation committee 
was not to be restricted to researching and documenting affiliation to the 
CLC alone, but that its investigations might include other union organizations 
like the CCU, BC Fed, etc. 

After the Convention, the Affiliation Committee (AC) was struck, composed of: 
one elected affiliation rep elected from each local, the regular Provincial 
reps (2 for each local) and the Provincial Table Officers. 

The AC met with William Smalley, Regional Director of the CLC 
to discuss affiliation . Mr. Smalley said because of the provisions in the 
CLC constitution (which protect the jurisdiction of existing affiliates), 
AUCE could not be considered for affiliation to the CLC as AUCE in tact, 
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0 Instead, he suggested AUCE contact the 3 CLC affiliates with similar jurisdictions 
(OTEU, CUPE, BCGEU) to find out whether we could find satisfactory terms under 
which AUCE members might join one of those unions, and so gain CLC membership. 
When asked by AUCE about the possibility of affiliating to the CLC as a 

N "directly chartered local" (from CLC constitution). he indicated the CLC viewed 
that provision as inappropriate for AUCE because that status is usually a 
temporary one which leads to eventual merger of such members within an existing, 
comparable CLC affiliate union. When asked about how successful AUCE might 
be in gaining CLC affiliation as the ,·UFAWU did (by lobbying CLC affiliates 
to pass a special motion at a CLC convention), Mr. Smalley said it was possible, 
but pointed out that that took the UFAWU many years and -it might also 1 

take AUCE a long time to gain affiliation by that means. 

Following that meeting, the AC decided to proceed with researching the range 
of options. which meant contacting those CLC affiliates and several other 
non-CLC bodies. the CCU and SORWUC. The AC interpreted its mandate as one 

of researching the options ~ot commiting AUCE members to any decision before 
a convention), rep~rting this information to the members, and preparing 
the members for a Special Convention to discuss affiliation. 

The AC work has taken longer than any of us originally imagined. The 
process has involved 3 stages for each organization considered. The 
labour organizations researched have included: BCGEU, CUPE, OTEU, CLC, 
BC FED, District Labour Councils, SORWUC. and the CCU. AC committee members 
volunteered to work on one or more organizations . First, we obtained 
Constitutions and other literature from each union or federation, and 
reported to the AC on the structure, activities and significant differences 
of each from AUCE. Next, those AC members who did such research arranged 
to meet with reps of each organization to get more detail on its 
structure and activities. Finally reps of each of these organizations 
have been invited to meet with the whole AC to discuss their organization, 
answer more questions, and explain under what terms AUCE members would be 
considered by them for merger or affiliation. The kinds of questions we 
asked ranged from size, structure and jurisdiction, to what are their leading 
contract gains, what are leading arbitrations and grievance awards, what 
kind of educational materials are made available to members, dues and 
per capita tax, delegate election, whether they have a reverter clause in 
the constitution, etc. 
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From this process. we are presenting this bulletin for your use. 

At the time of publication, we had not finised meetings with the CCU and 
SORWUC, ·therefore those reports are only preliminary at this time . 

The bulleting is being distributed at the special informational membership 
meeting, and then to each local for distribution to members who coul.d not 
attend that meeting. 

The AC will be publishing and distributing one final bul.letin which will 
contain very detailed reports and/or minutes from our meetings will these 
labour organization reps . We hope to make that available before the 
Special Convention on affiliation planned for April 1980. 

··"' 

The point of all this work is to give AUCE members the information necessary 
to make an informed decision on affiliation. Part of becoming informed will 
be helped by using this bulletin, but now it's also up to you to make time 
in membership meetings, division meetings, and when you see other AUCE members 
to discuss this information. Whether you prefer , one of the merger or affiliation 
options , or wish to remain as AUCE and unaffiliated, the CRITIC.AL thing 
is to use this information to make that decision an informed one. 

For more information, and to volunteer to help with the convention (WE NEED IT!!!) 
please contact your local AC or Provincial rep, or Call Sheila - 684-2457. 

CLC CANADIAN LABOUR CONGRESS (CLC) 

Biggest labour organization in the country. It has a membership 
of more than.2,200,000; i.e., it represents a majority of the 
3,000,000 men and woMen organized in trade unions in Canada. 
It has a provincial federation of labour in each of the ten , 
provinces of the country; these provincial federations are composed 
of locals of CLC affiliated unions in the province. Also, there 
are Labour Councils in about 115 communities across Canada, created 
by unions in the community. 

The CLC came into being in 1956 as a result of a merger between two 
previously established national groups -- the Trades and 
Labour Congress of Canada and th e Canadian Congress of Labour. 
It is composed of approx. 115 national and international unions. 
The various affiliated unions finance the CLC through dues based on 
the size of their membership. 

Every second year the CLC holds a national convention. Some 2,500 
delegates attend. 

British Columbia Federation of Labour 

. Belongs to the CLC and represents over 250,000 workers, 
roughly a quarter of the total provincial work force. It representE 
over 500 local unions. The first convention of the B.C. Fed. was 
held in Victoria in 1911. 

The B.C. Fed. elects at its yearly conventions a president, 
6 vice-presidents an~ an executive council. Also elected at their 
conventions are the directors of the ' different programs of the 
B.C. - Fed., such as Women's Programs, Communications, Occupational 
Health and Safety, and Research, Legislation and Education. 

Affiliated to the B.C. Federation of Labour and the CLC are 
the B.C. Government Employees Union (~), CUPE (Canadian Unio~ 
of Public Employe3s) and~ (Office and Technical E~ployees Union) 
the three of which organize clerical workers. 

------------------------------
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The following pages of tnis bulletin are dedicated to summarize 

some of the most important features of ·those CLC unions which in 
British Columbia organize clerical workers: BCGEU, CUPE, and OTEU. 

DCGEU British Columbia Government Emplpyees Union 

1. BCGEU is a provincially-based union which is affiliated to the 
canadian Labour COngress, t.he B. C. Fedarat ion of Lal:xmr and the 
National tJnj on of Prov.i.nci,'i.l Governrrent Ilrployees. It represents 
rrore than 46,000 enployees and has (roughly) 140 locals through-
out B.C. Arrong its IlEll'tlers are support staff fran: Pacific 
Vocational Institute (PVI) /B.C. Iristit-ute of 'Ieclmoloqy (BCIT) , 
Douglas College, Northern Lights O::mnunity College, North Westem 
C'cmnunity College and a vocational instructors' local. 

' 2. Its internal structure can be repres('Tlted thus:• 

) 

Delegates to 
cxmvention: 
local D9leqates 
.Area Council 

delegate 
Prov. EY.ec. 

I 

CONV?:l·lTJ.ON 
. "tm leqitirnate source qf all authorit:¥ in tlie ~on" 

J, " Pegional '!'able 
Officers 

t r- Vice-presidents 
,1, . 

PIDVINCLl\L F.JIBCUI'IVE 
Presic1.ent, vice-presidents, 

<XlllP9flent chair persons 

11 
Catponent 
chairperson 

t 

(-f <'.erteral secrotacy I 

00.'1!?0NENT EXECUTIVE • 
Elected by rrent>er ·locals;. 

i 
6 
L .ARFA COUNCIL 

F.ach local elects one narlJer for area council 
e>a3cuti ve. Geographical area - to discuss matters of 

mutual :interest. 
-

* Each 1 ocal has its mm structum, electetl t.able offi~!:'S I elected 
stewa :ds, constitutfon c;U1d by-laws (constitution anrl bY:-law~ c1o not 
conflict wi, th national ones) • · 

Union dues am distributed by the provincial exeetltiv~ t.d f;:he wrious 
ca.,_o . .ents, each o.: which is usually Il)a® up of ~:everal locals, and 
to the area c:xruncil. 

BC"!GE;U conventions a_-re helcl eve.r:t two yeai:s. '.fue ptovincial 
ey.ecutive has signing authbrity for the disburser-rent and allocation 
of scm:u -f-uru!s fran all sou.roe:;, inclooing uni.o-n dues. 'nn 
provincial exccvti ye rreets at least every U\'O week~ but may also 
com1:m:::: on the dimction oi l:h::l Gerorc.l Secretar,1 or. the- l're •. l.~dent. 



olh6" (u;I\~) 3. In the BClT cantrnct, represantative of many BCrnO oontracts't' 
clerical/seCl'.etarial. wages .r.ang:? fran 9~5/mnth for entry level 
clerk I to 1,549 fe'.'r grade 5 sccretaxy.. T'..nese salaries will be 
re-negotiated in Septer.her 1980 (ths,BCIT contract is oogotiat.ed 
every two years) • 

The roast.er contract .includes provision for family duties regarding 
child illness, adcption of child (with leave up to 6 months), 
protection against sro.."Ual har.rassment, ·personal rights, etc. 

r , 

4. r-t>st strikes are cont.ract J;€lated. '!here hava been fa·r walk-outs 
over ¢evanoes which usually get resolved before the aroitration 
level. · 

'lbe 1 ost recent strike occurred at !?VI t~hen nunagwmnt ·~ttenpted 
t-.o c• ~ge tll~ wordi.,ng of a contract which had been ratified t,y 
the rre.ibers.1tlp. The case went -c.:> the Labour Eelaticms Bo.:ird 
and was won by t-he Union. 

t 

s. current strike fund is of $6 million! 
-$SO/week strike pc"J -· pc.id by conponent. 

In adrlition, sc;;mt:imsn (as in ca!a'e of PVI a:ld some weaker locals) 
the Prov. ~c-. nay s1,pport str5_1<m:s who :;:-e::;.j...<iter for pic.1-et duty 
to tl:e tune of $200 per week. _'Ihis situation ru:;,"<e".Tel. is not a 
mual one. 
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6. Discipline cooe states: "The Provincio.l. E>...-ecutive of the Union shall 
have the aut.'1.ority to assess i! psnalty upon any rre.-roer. or gro~a 
of ne.'111Ders for C':1U$e dettimrntal to the Union or for elation of 
the 0::.1stitution poHcies or Bylaws of th:! Union. S'!.lch a penalty 
should be in Jceepirq with the natl:!re of the offeae!:! up to and 
including susparisio..1 of trorr:h:n-hip subject to aJ?proval." 

· 7. Fecx:mrandations: 
BCGru has more su..:,port. ~rvires than 11'.C.:it muons (inckcli.ng CUPE). 
They have :C-ull-tirre staff :ropresentati~s, an aci:iva w<r.En's camri.ttee, 
and health anc~ saht'./ :m~rcser.tatives. . 
It should b?. tC::<:en irto account tl):.t 40% of.BCGEU's ire.rbers are 
wooen. 

Dues Structure 
'J:he Union collects 1% of qross Hages per month. 20¢ per 

member per month :i.s paid to the CLC, the Nation:ll Union 
of Provincial Goverr~~ent Err.~loyees an~ the B.C. Fed. 
50¢ per member p~r month goes to the Defence Fund (Strike 
Fund). 

Education costs are p2id by aeadq~arters, but the com-
ponent pays for educational leave when reauired. The com-
ponent pays for loot i·7age!l for delegates to the CLC Winter . 
school eto. 

=====:m::=i:z:-~-.:u:z .. u.c~ _...,........;..-:a::,,rs:s-)l;neX:::s::::m::::-:-..!.===m::=:::i:11=;:1~¥1CSH 



_c_a_n_a_d_i_a_n __ u_n_i_o_n __ o_f __ P_u_b_l_i_c_E_m~p..._l_o_.y._e_e_: CU PE 
Membership: Canadian union begun in 1963. CLC affiliate; BCFed 
affiliate. 260,000 members; 10,000 new members per month over the 
last 6 years because they organize unorganized workers; Ontario, 
Quebec, B.C. are largest provincial divisions; 150 agreements in 
B. C. 

Certification for education workers, school boards, 
health care workers, municipal, utility, provincial government 
and college employees. 

In B.C . certifications for 8 university locals in-
cluding Malaspina, U. Vic, UBC, etc. 10,00~ in Universities 
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and colleges acros ~ the country. 

~: p~ r member per month (full-time); $3.30 part - time; 
for National ~ ; out of this $.25 to CLC; .80 to National Defense 
Fund, initiation fee:$1.00/member;local and provincial fees above 
this. Money primarily for servicing, education, research. If locals 
part of Provincial Division $.80 of contribution goes into Prov. 
Defense Fund. 

Structure: Convention: · highest body, every 2 years; only elec - _ 
ted delegates vote . National Exec. Board(elected at convention, 
Regional VPs elected to it at convention, national officers). Na-
tional Exec. Committee elected from it to run union affairs 
between its meetings. Special Conventions if majority of locals call . 

All Locals are affiliated to CUPE National . Locals 
can choose to opt into Provincial Division (90% of B.C. Locals 
have) for Provincial Policy making and action, defense resources, 
etc . Provincial conventions and exec. elected by Locals. Dis-
trict Councils at regional level {6 in B.C.) to coordinate 
area bargaining , political lobbying and action . Councils of 
CUPE unions can be created if members wish to coordinate bar-
gaining. Provincial locals of workers . in province - wide sector 
may also be created. 

Bargaining committees, stewards, officers elected 
at local level, "what CUPE does is provide the resources, both 
human and physical to assist these locals."(CUPE) Locals are 
free to decide to hire their own staff people to assist them 
as well as opting into CUPE provincial services. 

Staff and Services: National Coordination of resources; B.C. 
has highest per capita service of all provinces; Research Dept. 
(sectoral salary comparisons, research per local request,con-
sider research best of any union) Women's Services : Affirma-
tive Action Officers, Job Evaluation Officers(for all workers), 
women's committees on all levels; Education Department {6-tier 
structure, 500 schools/year, 9 education reps, 5,000 per year 
attend, special programmes per request); Legal Council; Organi-
zing and Servicing Reps: assist negotiations , finances, strike 
counsel; Public Relations Dept. (public education, strike pre-
paration and pu -blicity). 8 service reps. in Lower Mainland. 

Servicing decentralized into provinces; staff reps 
hired through CUPE as much as possible so that know members• con -
cerns; staff don't participate in policy-making, no vote at 
convention, elected officers define their work to insure democra-
cy. Contract prepared by local cmtee. using research dept. and ser-
vice reps. COPE staff skilled in negotiation, will negotiate 
if local wishes. 

Average Wages and Benefits; Varies from local to local because 
of local autonomy. Some 1979 settlements: 2 year contract: 13% 
then 18%; 10% over 2 years; 10% ± 5% ± 6% ± 6%. Malaspina, MSA, 
parallel wages and benefits to AUCE locals. Sec. 1, 1978 $1180 
to start (Sask. local) .No master but standard agreement to esta-
blish bargaining patte~n. Weaker locals counselled to hold hack 
until stronger locals win contracts or bargain jointly . ~ocal Au-
tonomy: sometimes less strength in negotiations, but local issues 
taken up. Outstanding Examples in Contracts : raise clerk-ty-
pist I t o starting labourer rate; protection against techno-
logical change; vs contracting out, strong job security clauses; 
health and safety controls and committees; educational leave 



parental leave; good gri e vanc e and a rbit r ation p ro c edures and re-
cord (many succes s ful cases t o arbitration); seniorit y rights 
for part-time, student, temp s ; educationa l leave. Job evaluation 
and affirmative action; an t i-d i scriminat i on clauses. 

Strategies : Public Sector Action Programme adopted at '79 conven-
tion and implement e d in all provinces: against lay-offs: work 
with users against cuts ; coalitions with other unions and 
users of services: rallies, demonstration s , pr e s s conferences; 
media campa~gn to explain the work of CUPE members, combat anti-
union campaigns; restore right to strike; exp~nd rights on the 
job; strike support, picket aid; opposition to contracting out; 
special women's provisions because women hit hardest by public 
sector cuts (negotiate childcare, etc.); public sector councils 
to be initiated in and outside of CLC; for reform . and democracy 
in CLC: support of CUPW, other unions on strike, against limits 
on rank and file participation, against tripartism (gov't, business, 
union collaboration). Key Contract Issues: COLA and catch-up 
settlements; right to refuse dangerous work; respect of picket 
lines; shorter workweek, no loss in pay, affirmative action. 

In B.c. a central issue is accreditation: employer imposed 
joint bargaining. Employers can lock-out locals not on strike 
to pressure other locals; take away decision making power from 
democratically elected local government, and the union rank and 
file giving it to private sector hired negotiators. COPE be-
lieves in voluntary joint bargaining if the locals want it, not 
through government enforcement. Such legislation might come in 
for colleges and universities. 
Strikes: National and Provincial funds, funds through local to 
indi¥idual, CUPE nation a l will pay benefit contributions, strike 
pay varies (egs. of $50 - $100/wk). PR services before strike, 
aid in negotiations, Locals not refused strike pay even if CUPE 
disagrees with strategy, help in organizing support. 95% of lo-
cals sign in negotiations, 67 locals struck ('78). 

Discipline: National Exec . can impose trusteeship or investigate 
local if corruption, o r policy contrary to CUPE policy . Very 
rare. Needs 2/3 vote on NEB to implement. Appeal through 
convention. Constitution states provisions not designed to 
encroach on autonom y , strictly legal . 

On AUCE Merger: CUPE stated that they were very eager for AUCE 
to join them and Wculd work to accomodate our present structure 
and membership. We could set up Local •provincial in character" 
with a provincial executive and sub-locals with their own 
executives, right to negotiate contracts, etc. Or we could 
join local by local. We might consiuer creating a larger Provin-
cial Local of all colleges and universities for joint bargain-
!ng in the future. 

CUPE feels that they are the most democratic and 
rank and file oriented union of those which we are considering. 
They ·believe in local autonomy, yet have clout with a large 
membership and strengfh at both national and provincial levels . 
They feel that AUCE will make a positive contribution to 
CUPE because of its strong stance on women's issues and high 
level of membership participation. They feel that we have some 
excellent contract clauses and people who have been trained 
through experience in our union. They believe that the most 
effective place · for us to press · fo~ issues important to us ~nd 
to defend our interests is in the CLC. They offered to arrange 
any furthur meeting s we might want ·with the national leadership. 

6 



OTEU - OFFICE AND TECHNICAL .EMPLOYEES' UNION 7 
The Office and Technical Employees' Union (also known as the Office 
and Professional Employees' International Union) was started in the 
1930's in Pennsylvania, U.S.A. There are over 100,000 members in 
the United States, Puerto Rico and Canada. The Union represents 
office, technical and some professional employees and more than 80% 
of the members are women. There are 21,0~0 members in Canada. 
The Union is affiliated to the Canadian Labour Congress, the B.C. 
Federation of Labour and is active in the local area councils. 
Structure: -Has over200 locals across North America 

-International Offices in Washington, D.C. & New York, N.Y. 
-International President and Secretary-Treasurer.are select-

ed by the full convention; 14 Vice-Presidents are 
selected by regional delegates 

-Executive meets 3 times a year. 
-Convention meets once every 3 years, next June 1980, & '83. 

Canadian Autonomy: The Canadian Membership can decide to leave and form 
their own independent union at any time. There are 3 Canadian Vice-
Presidents and a Canadian Director. Canadian funds are banked in Canada. 
B.C. Locals: There are two locals in B.C. Local 378, certified in 
1944, has approximately 6,700 members. They have 12 bargaining units 
including B.C. Hydro and the Insurance Corporation of B.C. Local 15 
has approximately 1,900 members in 164 bargaining units. Both locals 
dues are set ~t l'i% with 1% going into operating expenditures and 
the remaining~% going into defense funds. Initiation fee@ #378 is $25. 
Dues are paid to the International on a sliding scale. AUCE with 
2,500 members would pay $1.64 per member per month. All dues from 
Canadian members remain in Canada. Locals are free to set their own 
dues structure above this amount. 
The International Constitution only briefly outlines the duties of 
officers at a local level ard both B.C. locals have developed quite 
different structures. 
Strike Funds and Strike Policy: Any strike must be authorised by the 
Canadian Director in consultation with the International Vice - Presi-
dent. Once approval is granted the strike pay and benefits are 
available. Strike pay is now $20 per week - to match the local's 
contribution and thereby total $160 per month. Before a unit can go 
on strike the B.C. Federation of Labour must be consulted and will 
arrange meetings between all the affected unions, both to inform 
them and to develop support for the strike. The 'Fed' may also 
attempt to use this support to pressure the employer to bargain in 
good faith. 
Contract Highlights: Local 15 has a 32 hour work-week (4 days) for 
full pay; and Local 378 has a nine-day fortnight as well as 75% paid 
medical/dental benefits. Long-term disability benefits cover 
maternity leave in order to provide no loss of pay to the mother in 
some units. 
Special Features: The OTEU has a long history of fighting for women ' s 
issues. In 1949 they were fighting for equal pay. When the first 
equal pay act was introduced in 1953, Local 378 was one of the first 
unions to fight an equal pay case - and win equal pay, for drafts-
women. 
Recommendations on how AUCE would merge with OTEU: Representatives 
from OTEU recommended that if we decide to join or merge with them 
that we do so as one local with 5 bargaining units. This would give 
maximum flexibility and would allow us to retain structures similar 
to what we already have~ There would be one executive board for 
all five locals, and paid union personnel would be funded by the 
International on a per capita need basis - so, for approx. 2,500 
members we would have 5 paid officers, with possible additional 
clerical staff. 
If AUCE decided to merge with OTEU, the International President has 
the authority to grant a charter. 
Further on the subject of the International, the OTEU reps had this 
to say: The relationship which local unions and Canadians have with-
in the International is one which may be somewhat unique but has been 
a relationship which we Canadians have benefitted from and wish to 
continue. Canadians with their strong collective voice are an integral 
part of the International Union. 



CCU 8 
The CONFEDERATION OF fANADI AN UNIONS 

Purpose: "The CCU is fighting fo a democratic labour movement that is com-
pletely controlled by the workers of our country . Even though Canada has been 
in existence as a nation state for over 110 years, Canadian workers find that 
many of their unions have there headquarters in another country - the USA. 
Canada is the only country in the world with a ·labour movement that is control-
led from outside its borders . . . This foreign control of our labour movement 
is exercised through the so-called 'I~ternational ' unions. In fact, such unions 
are not international at all, but simply Amer ican unions with branches in 
Canada.11 

History: CCU was founded in 1969 in Sudbury, Ontario . There are currently 30,000 
members in 14 affiliated unions. Affiliates are mostly private sector unions, 
ranging from Pulp and Paper Workers, to oil and smelter workers, building trades 
co111T1unications workers, operating engineers, and one public sector affiliate of 
clerical and technical staff at York University - the York University Staff 
Association (YUSA). 
Structure: Governing body - NATIONAL CONVENTION (meets every 2 years) 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
composed of: EXECUTIVE OFFICERS+ one rep per affiliated union 

(Exec.Officers= Pres., Sec.-Treas . ,1st V-P, 
Western V-P, Eastern V-P.) 

Provincial Councils: composed of all CCU affiliates in each province 
B.C. Council: represents 16,500 members in B.C. 

meets twice per year 
reviews local issues, prepares briefs to gov't . , 

BC Labour Relations Board, and Workers' 
Compensation Board. 

Conventions: delegates are elected in locals on per capita basis: 2 per first 
100 members; l for next 200, etc. The 1979 convention was held in Vancouver and 
approx. 70 delegates were seated (95% delegates from rank and file) . 
Per Capita Tax: IB per member per month. Local/affiliate may apply to have 
per capita tax suspended in event of strike or other financial hardship . 
General: -Strikes: CCU has no national strike fund (nor does the CLC - strike 

funds usually exist within a union); but CCU points to a good record 
of immediate, direct, personal help from CCU officers and a record of 
affiliates raising funds to support each other (Gibralter Mines local 
raised $75,000 for striking Endako Mine workers local in 1979).There 
is strong support among affiliates with picketting . The CCU National 
grants some financial support from the treasury depending on need and 
circumstances. CCU also maintains the fringe benefit premiums for 
striking members for the duration of a strike, i . e. Dental, Medical. 
They also pay for prescriptions needed by members on strike. 

-Grievances and Arbitrations: CCU affiliates have won numerous pre~ 
cedent-setting decisions at the BC Labour Relations Board, e.g. deci-
sion at the Endako Mines upheld union rights to secondary picketting 
and outlined conditions for future secondary picketting; unfair labour 
practise decision held for the union at Noranda Mine - because of 
employer communication with employees during the strike . Peter Ca~er-
on, Staff Rep., is widely khown in B.C. for his work .n grievances 
and arbitrations. He served as Labour Appointee to the BC Labour 
Relations Board for several years. , 

-Workers Health and Safety: CASAW local in Kitiri:at (Alcan Smelter} set 
an example for trade unions to deal with Health and Safety issues 
directly by using union funds to finance a health project on hazardous 
work conditions affecting lung function. The project included designing 
lung-funtion testing equipment which is now made available to CCU 
affiliates in order that workers' health may be monitored, and thus 
provide data to support Workers' Compensation Claims and contract 
proposals. 

:CCU affiliates have the record of the largest 
number of appeals before the WCB, have played a central role in 
monitoring WCB policy and operations to protect interests of the work-
ers. Recently, CCU was the primary labour organisation to conduct a 
lobbying and media campaign against proposed changes in the Provincial 
Health and Safety regulations, which would have down-graded First-Aid 
at tendants' tr aining and qual i f icat ions . (the changes were defeated) 

-1...:>nt.; n11~d o•,er . g / 



CCU CONTINUED: 
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General: -Workers' Health and Safety: Kathy 1./alker, st aff member for CAIMAW, is 
widely known and respected in B.C. for her expertise in Workers' Health 
Safety and Compensation. She \oJorks full-time on occupati onal health 
matters and this work is used in negotiations, in briefs to the WCB and 
the government, and in presentations before such bodies as the Bates in-
quiry on uranium mining, Pollution Control Board hearings, etc. 

-CCU reps co-ordinate affiliate contact and sharing of special skills 
such as arbitration work, negotiating, health and safety work. 

-Educational : CCU organise s annual three-day labour school, these sessions 
include workshops on labour history, arbitration, current political and 
economic issues, contract analysis, and negotiations. 

: Steward training is usually organised by individual affili-
ates, but attendance by other affiliates is often encouraged, e.g. the 
CAIMAW health and safety school held recently in Vancouver. 

Women in the CCU: 
-Women are generally encouraged to take leading roles. 
-CCU was the first Canadian labour federation to adopt the principle of 
equal pay for work of equal value; many affiliate contracts include pro-

visions protecting equal pay and job posting protection, etc. 
-YUSA (York University Staff Association,Ontario) won precedents which 
removed making coffee from the duties of the clerical staff at York Univ. 

-the Canadian Textile and Chemical Workers' Union, has made major gains, 
in organising and protecting illllligrant workers in the textile industry, 
most of whom are Chinese, Italian, East Asian born. 

Affi liation for AUCE: -would require no constitutional changes by AUCE 
-suggest AUGE locals affiliate as provincial union with locals 

intact 
-suggest growth potential for AUCE to consider becoming a 

national union and possibly working with YUSA to organise 
other university and college staff or other unorganised 
clerical and technical workers in Canada. 

-affiliation would allow AUCE rep on the National Executive 
Board, and therefore a direct voice in leadership of CCU 

-point out the CCU offers affiliation as a union, not merger 
with ~nother existing union and its constitution. 

-CCU has no reverte r clause, so if AUCE members later decide 
they want to withdraw from CCU, there would be no loss 
of union funds or assets 

-CCU unions stress local autonomy (some more than others);most 
business reps in the CCU or CCU unions come from the 
membership and are paid salaries comparable to salaries 
of the membership (e.g. the CCU Secretary-Treasurer wage 
approximately $17,500 now.) 

* * * * * * * * +. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

SERVICE, OFFICE and RETAIL WORKERS' UNION OF CANADA 

A democratic union by and for working women and men. A brief history: 

The Service, Office and Retail Workers' Union of Canada is an independent union 

fonned by working women conmit ted to organising those occupations which have been 

ignored by the traditional trade unions. SORWUC grew out of the Working Women's 

Association (WWA} which in 1971 began doing support work for working women's 

struggles and public educatjon regarding equal pay, day Cdre, job security and 

other concerns of working women. WWA members participated in union drives at 

Denny's and Smitty's restaurants and also participated in the fonnation of the 

Association of University and CollegtEmployees . 
SORWUC was formed in October 1972 and cont inued to support actions such as assist-

ing the WARDAIR strikers and orgaiising a boycott campaign in support of striking 

workers at Denny's restaurant . SORWUC members also supported (and some participated 

in) the organising drive by AUCE at the University of B.C. This union was organised 

by UBC clerical and library workers, 90% of whom are women. The drive was carried 

out successfully without any outside financial assistance and resulted in one of 

the best union contracts for clerical and library workers in Canada. This proved 

that not only should working women organise themselves, they could organise them-

selves! --
.. 
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SORWUC - con't ... 10 SORWUC was formed to organise workers in retail store s , offices, banks, restaurants and other places which employ mostly women. The constitution is designed to make SORWUC as democratic as possible and prevent the e~tablishment of a profession al bureaucracy. All officers are elected by referendum ballot and there is a restri ct ion on the number of years people can hold full-time office in the union. The national constitution allows a maximum of 3 years in office, though the locals and sections can decide their own limits within that maximum. Local 1 has a one year limit; the Bank Workers' section (UBW) has a 2-year limit. The union also makes a practice of voting on all important decisions by referendum ballot mailed to each member's home. Another important aspect of SORWUC's constitution is autonomy of locals and bargain-ing units. Locals of the union maintain complete control of their own financial and other affairs, and have t he right to secede upon a majority vote of the membership. The members in each bargaining unit are responsible for writing and negotiating their own contracts, as well as retaining all control over negotiations and strategy such as strikes. 
SORWUC's constitution allows organisation of workers' anywhere in Canada, although membership is concentrated in 8.C. The National Executive has the authority to charter autonomous locals and sections of SORWUC and also initiates new organising. SORWUC presently consists of Local 1 (B.C.), local 3 {Oxfam employees across Canada), and the United Bank Workers section. 
local 1 -first certification to SORWUC granted by BC LRB in July 1973. 

United 

-one small bargaining unit of #1, a law office, provides $11 per hour for legal secretaries 
-14 active certified bargaining units: 5 day-care centres, 5 offices, 3 restaurants/bars, 2 social service units. -approximately 200 members. 
-Dues: $6 per month for full-time employees with a collective agreement $4 per month for p-t (14-24 hr per wk) employees $1 per month for p-t ( 1-13 hr per wk) employees $3 per month for f-t members without a union contract -Strikes: main one has been waged since June 1, 1978 against the Muckamuck Restaurant; since that time approximately $31,500 in strike pay has been raised and paid out to the striking employees at the rate of $100 per member per member per month. SORWUC sees this strike as an inspira-tion to all restaurant workers and a warning to employers that they are prepared to fight for the legal right to organise. The 20-month old st r ike is now in its 20th month. 

Workers at the Kitimat Tudor Inn joined SORWUC in December 1978. In August 1979 a strike vote of 93% passed aod within one week they had their first contract. 
Powell River Homemakers joined SORWUC and signed their first collective agreement in May 1978. These workers, being 'domestic workers'. are not covered by the legislation protecting most workers and so their union contract is particularly important to them. 

Bank Workers Section: 
-started in summer, 1976 
-until 1978, bank employee members built organisations in B.C. & Saskatche-wan, resulting in 24 bank branches in BC and 2 in Saskatchewan. -after 8 months of futile negotiations for proposals such as: base rate of $1140 per month, standard 25 hr work week, voluntary overtime to be paid at double-time, promotions on the basis of seniority and ability, .nd pro-rated benefits for part-time employees the BC/UBW section decided to stop negotiations; union was unable to raise money to continue and was disap-pointed by the lack of support from the ClC.The banks in BC were in a powerful enough position to convince the employees to 'wait & see'. knowing that the union would be unsuccessful with a small minority of bank branches. Saskatchewan UBW continued to negotiate and went through all steps of the government conciliation process resulting in government contract proposal that provided no wage increase. After realising sufficient lack of strength to strike and refusal to sign a bad contract . February 1979 saw them deciding to stop negotiating . 
-although without contracts, UBW made important gains, most importantly they won the legal right of bank workers to organise. -UBW is continuing to leaflet the banks, talk with bank workers and build their organisation. 

Local 3:-0xfam employees signed t heir first contract in May 1979, after 3 years of organising. 
divid ed into t hree regions in five workplaces, 18 ~mp1 cvee~ : . /. ,, 



SORWUC - con't ... . .,. 
Contract clauses: 11 . 

-shorter work week, 32 hours in a law office, 33 hours in a credit union 
-personal rights clauses eliminating personal errands for bosses, such as 
fetching coffee, typing personal letters, dress regulations 

-full maternity pay 
-two weeks fully-paid paternity leave 
-extra time at lunch, once a month, with·no loss of pay, to attent union 

meetings, thus enabling people with home responsibilities to attend the 
meetings and participate in the union, thus maintaining union democracy. 

-such clauses recognise the problems faced by women in their double roles as 
homemakers and mothers, illustrating some of the ways union contracts 
can meet women's needs. 

-contracts also provide job security, grievance procedure, promotions accord-
ing to seniority, experience aod ability; also provide better wages -
provisions elementary to all union contracts. 

-SORWUC members a't the Electrical Trades Credit Union in Burnaby start at 
$1,088 per month for a 33-hour work week, and although much less than the 
average industrial wage in B.C., represents a major improvement over 
wages paid in unorganised banks and credit unions. 

AUCE and SORWUC 
AUCE and SORWUC joining together would be a merger not an affiliation . Says SORWUC 
Executive: "We welcome AUCE joining with us in the struggle to organise the thou-
sands of unorganised workers in the private sector in particular. We would see a 
joint convention of our two unions to discuss any problems and terms of merger -
our constitutions, dues structures and elections of executive, etc. 
The SORWUC constitution provides for sections as well as locals. A section in 
SORWUC is an occupational, provincial group. For example, the United Bank Workers' 
section in SORWCU is made up of just the bank workers in B.C. Within that section, 
there would be locals throughout the province - a structure exactly like the AUCE 
provincial union. 
Sections have the right to elect their own full time people and are completely 
autonomous with their own by-laws, etc. We would welcome AUCE as the University 
and College Employees (BC) Section of SORWUC; the AUCE Provincial Constitution 
could remain intact - it is possible that the SORWUC Constitution could be 
ame~ded to include AUCE provisions, such as dues structure, by-laws, etc. 
JOIN US IN ORGANISING RESTAURANTS, BANKS, STORES OFFICES AND DAY CARE CENTRES . .. 11 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

OPINION 
(Thue .le;t.te/1.6 wVLe -0ubm,U;,ted blf Jta.n.k a.nd 6ile membe/1.6 and do no.t 1tep1tuen..t 
:the 1tepo!Lt6, 1tec.ommen.d.a;U.oru, oJt. op,i.n,i,oni, 06 .the a6 6-lUa:tlon c.omm-ltte~I 

Sisters and Brothers 

What are we doing? Why are our fellav nanbers talking about joining other 
tmions? Why are we not talking about why the CLC does not want us? 

What I perceive:] as a fairly straightforward question was whether AUCE should 
belong to the CLC. Our last oonvention said yes so we wrote a letter to them 
asking to be admitted. HcMever, the CLC' s answer to the question was no, we are 
not \vel.c:me to join. 

Sc:lreh:M, the question seans to have gotten confused. Efforts seen to have been 
ooncentrated on the pros and cons of joining one of the big unions already a 
part of the CLC's structure. OUr convention did not say that our narbers wanted 
another union but that AOCE SHOOID BEI.(N; 'IO '11IE CLC. 

The big question for me is why the CLC does not want us. We have been told the 
reason is one of jurisdiction. It is the CLC's policy that a few large unions 
are preferable to nany small ones. 

But I think that I am best represented by AOCE. I do not think the CIC soou1d 
tell me what union I should belong to . 

All unions in canada soould belong to one central organization. 'lhat organiz-
ation should be open to all unions in canaaa. The CLC is not open to us but I 
think they should be. We should ask the CLC again about joining and we soould 
tell than hcM we feel about their reasons for turning us down the first tine . 

Bob !'.c1\die (Local 2) 
pt .. 



REPLY TO BOB McAOIE: 2 
l. The motion passed at the l ast AUCE•P~ovincial Convent ion reads: 1 · That AUCE attempt to aff l ia t e with the Canadian Labour Congress and that if AUCE is not successful in at t ain ing af fil iat ion inta ct as AUCE, then a Special Con-vention shall be called to further di scuss terms of affiliation with the CLC. and, 

That AUCE strike a sub-committee composed of a minimum of one representative from each local to work on the proj ect of attempting to affiliate AUCE with the CLC, with the Provincial Executive on the committee.(According to the minutes.) 
This is why we are "talking about jbining other unions". This is why we have a Provincial Affiliation Committee studying the 'pros and cons of joining one of the big unions already a part of the CLC's structure. 
2. McAdie's belief that "the CLC does not want us" is wrong. The CLC does want us & has proven this by sending, without hesitation, representatives of the CLC, BC FED, BCGEU, CUPE, amd OTEU to meet with our Provincial Affiliation Co11111ittee. The discus-sions have been long and detailed, as can be seen by reading the minutes of these meetings. {Minutes available from your Provincial Rep or by calli ~g the Provincial Office - 684-2457) The CLC has also been approached on a number o'f occa; ons by both the committee members and other members of AUCE; they have always taken the time to answer our queries f.ully and have provided literature when requested {which they have done for the membership of Local 2). 
The CLC responded negatively to our request to affiliate as AUCE because they have three large unions which already represent clercical workers: CUPE, BCGEU & OTEU. They have releatedly told us however that we can possibly join as an independent local of one of these unions, thereby keeping our current structure. What we really have to negotiate with the CLC is a way to maintain the principles of our constitu-tion and by-laws unharmed. 
3. The main advantage of the CLC is that it brings together many small unions into l arger units with better bargaining power. Were AUCE to join the CLC, there would be important benefits for both sides. We would, by becoming part of the Canadian labour movement, '3rive first-hand experience of what being in a union entails. Most important. we woul'd receive the support and hearing of the bulk of the Canadian labour movement in the fight for our demands. We could contribute to other CLC mem-ber unions a good example of a democratically run union with control over our union leadership. We could also better apply pressure toward improvement of women's posi-tion in the labour movement from inside the CLC. 
4. Perhaps the most important answer to McAdie's question, "why are our fellow members talking about joining other unions?" is becausP..we need to do it . The recent Local 2 strike against SFU was a tragic exemple of why we must become more closely affiliated with the mainstream of the labour movement. I am not excusing the CLC leadership for sitting passively by while SFU clerical workers were struggling against the university bureaucracy, but certainly refusing to join the CLC is a very bad way to go about ~onvincing the majority of Canadian workers we need their active support. The AUCE 2 strike at SFU illustrated our lack of experience and support. 
For AUCE.as well as other isolated unions, it is becoming increasingly difficult to sign decent contracts. It is only through affiliation with the organisation that re-presents the largest number of fellow labour unionists in Canada that public sector workers such as ourselves stand a chance to stop cutbacks on wages and benefits . Only through affiliation we will be able to obtain good contracts. If we do not take this seriously, we will continue to slip behind in our wages and see the hard-fought· for clauses in our contracts crumble in the face of an increasingly powerful univer-sity administration . 
Lissett Nelson, AUCE Local l Af filiation Co11111ittee member (@UBC), AUCE Provinicial Affiliation Co11111ittee member 

* * * * * * * * Clarification! In Volume I, Number 2 (79-11-16) issue of the AUCE AFFILIATION INQUIR) a 'Rank and File' research report prepared by Melody Rudd, Local 2 rep to the Prov-incial Affiliation Co11111ittee, appeared. Unfort unately, t he intent of one of the statE ments was misunderstood - "Of the 3 unions AUCE is looking at, OTEU is your best choice because it is the weakest and the smallest in B.C. AUCE would be able to havE some autonomy and some power within the union ... Going into BCGEU is like lfoing intc a mine field ... In CUPE you would have a l ot of autonomy but no clout ... ~ hich AUCE is not going to touch." 
Melody explained to thAUCE Affiliation Colllllittee that these remarks were not hers, nc are they her opinion. Rather they are QUOTED REMARKS made by rank and file members o1 the respective unions mentioned. In no way should 1The Report' be construed as her opinion - "I passed on remarks make to me by the members of those unions; it was not my intention to give my opinion in the art i cle other than to state my objection to tt particular discipline articles of the constitutions per se." 

* * * * * * * * * 
THIS EDITION OF THE AUCE AFFILIATION INQUIRY (Volume I, Number 4) IS RESPECTFULLY SUBMITIED TO "'1-lf GENER~L ~1£W3ERSHJP OF TllE PROVINCIAL ASSOC IA I IOr,t OF UNIVERSITY & COLLEGE EMPLOYEES 13' iHE AIIC J:'~OV1i' .. lAL AFFiLIAT!Oii l,o~ ""TJ:" 1•Wl'c~·y I}, 1980. 


